2l6           THEOSOPHY EXPLAINED
(). You say a selfish man grows steadily more and
more selfish in each succeeding life ; but if a vicious man
comes back in the next life more vicious than before, and
so on and on, how can a bad man ever become good ?
Ans. There are certain counteracting forces which
have to be considered.
1. Unhappiness follows on vice, to some extent in
this world, to a great extent in the next. The drunkard
develops a bloated, coarsened body with nerves shaken and
health ruined and regrets his folly, while the suffering
grows keener after death in the astral world. At the end
of his heavenly life the good side of him is strengthened
and his faculties are improved, but on his return to earth
he also brings with him, as the result of his sad experience,
a shrinking from the evil in which he delighted in his past
physical life.
2. Humanity as a whole is being slowly carried
forward by the great current of evolution, and an evil-doer
is compulsorily carried with it even though he may foolishly
retard his progress greatly. But this wilful setting of the
individual will against the universal Will causes a friction,
that becomes intolerably painful and compels the man to
cease from his evil course.
3. The evil-doer may read a book, hear a dis-
course or meet a person, Chat may arouse in him a
recognition of the folly of his course, and he may open his
eyes to the suffering he is creating for himself and may
thereby make an effort to change.
4. The disapproval of those he loves and honours
and the desire to gain their affection, may act upon him as
an incentive to better life.
5. The mere fact of his own growth, the unfolding,
however slow, of the Divine Spirit within him, inevitably

